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TriColour Beanie

©2014 Hooked by Anna. For personal use only, you may not sell or distribute this pattern. All rights reserved.
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Materials
I used DROPS Big Merino, a worsted superwash treated 100% Merino yarn.
Colour 1: 08 Marble, one skein (50g, 75m/ 82 yds) – or 01 Off White
Colour 2: 10 Amethist, half skein (25g, 37m/ 41 yds)
Colour 3: 16 Light Pink, half skein (25g, 37m/ 41 yds)
You can use any worsted weight yarn as long as it is soft and has good elasticity. The tri-colour
blocks stitch pattern in this hat creates quite a thick fabric, so a soft yarn and relaxed tension
is important for a comfortable hat with stretch.
5 mm hook (or hook required to meet gauge)
Darning needle for weaving ends

Sizing & Gauge
Gauge: 10x10 cm (4x4 ins) = approx. 14 stitches x 8 rows in dc.
This hat comes in two sizes, both intended for women, although you could experiment with a
finer yarn, like DK or fingering, for a kid size beanie.
S/M: approx.51 cm/20 in circumference. For smaller heads or snug fit on an average size head.
M/L: approx. 56 cm/ 22 in circumference. For larger heads or a more relaxed fit beanie, or even
slouchy.
Instructions and stitch counts for M/L size in brackets. The height of the hat depends on the
number of ribbing rows worked – entirely up to you. To make a slouchy, repeat rows 10 & 11 of
the tri-colour blocks section a few more times, until required slouch has been achieved.

Abbreviations
MC
dc
hdc
ch
sc
invdec
fpdc
bpdc
sk
beg
st
slst
ea
clr
yo
rnd
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Magic Circle
double crochet
half double crochet
chain
single crochet
invisible decrease (Tutorial: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rYdDrRUVUc )
front post double crochet
back post double crochet
skip
beginning
stitch
slip stitch
each
colour
yarn over
round
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General Notes
This pattern uses American crochet terminology.
When joining rounds, I prefer to skip the beginning ch3 and slst into the first dc of the rnd,
instead of into top of beginning ch3 as most patterns will have you do. This method makes the
‘seam’ much less visible. It will still look as though you have worked into the beg ch3, but you
never actually do (apart from in the ribbing, when you work a bpdc around it). This means that
the joining slst, the beg ch3 and the first dc of the rnd are all worked into the same stitch, i.e.
the first dc of the rnd below. If this sounds confusing, you can of course still join rounds the
traditional way of slst into top of beg ch3.
Do not cut the yarn at each colour change – just drop the yarn not in use to the back and pick it
up again when you need it. Just make sure not to get the three yarns tangled up, and do not
pull too hard on the yarn when changing colour. The carried yarn needs to be loose enough to
stretch with the fabric.
You will always be facing the right (out) side of the hat when crocheting.
The tri-colour blocks pattern is created by crocheting groups of 3 dcs connected by 3 chs,
working the dcs into the round before last. Change colour every rnd.
You could of course use just two colours for a different look, with splashes of colour against a
uniform background.

Help!?
For any questions regarding this pattern, please feel free to email me:
crochet@hookedbyanna.com
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Carry the yarn not in use up on the wrong
side of the work – inside the hat.
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Work each rnd into the rnd before last. E.g.
the dcs of rnd7 are worked into the dcs of
rnd5, thus hiding the ch3 from rnd 6.
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Crown

4 rounds of dc worked in clr1; 10 cm/ 4 inches in diameter
Rnd 1:

Begin with a Magic Circle, ch3, work 9 (10) dc into MC,
join with slst in first dc. [9 (10) dc + beg ch3]

Rnd 2:

Ch3, 2 (1) dc into same st (i.e. the first dc of rnd1), 2 dc
in ea st around, join with slst in first dc. [18 (19) dc +
beg ch3]

Rnd 3:

Ch3, 1 (2) dc into same st (i.e. the first dc of rnd2), *dc into nxt st, 2 dc into next st*
[repeat from * to* until end of rnd], join with slst in first dc. [27 (29) dc + beg ch3]

Rnd 4:

S/M size: Ch3, dc into same st (i.e. the first dc of rnd3), 1 dc into nxt st, 2 dc into nxt st,
*dc into ea of nxt 2 st, 2 dc into nxt st* [repeat from * to* until end of rnd], join with
slst in first dc. [36 dc + beg ch3]
M/L size: Ch3, dc into same st (i.e. the first dc of rnd3), 2 dc into nxt st, *dc into ea of
nxt 2 st, 2 dc into nxt st* [repeat from * to* until end of rnd], join with slst in first dc.
[39 dc + beg ch3]

Tri-Colour Blocks

15 rnds, alternating clrs 1-3. 11 cm/ 4.3 inches from top to bottom. Each rnd is worked into the dcs
of the rnd before last. Each rnd contains 12 (13) ‘blocks’ of dcs, each connected by 3 chs.
Rnd 5:

With clr1, ch3, dc into same st (i.e. the first dc of
rnd4), ch3, *sk 2 sts, 2dc in nxt st, ch3* [repeat * to
* until end of rnd], join with slst in first dc (see
photos 3 & 4). N.B. Crochet the slst loosely, as you
will need to work into it later. [23 (25) dcs + beg ch3]

Rnd 6:

Change to clr2, (photo 1 & 2), dc in ea of the first 2
sts skipped in previous rnd (working into the first 2
unworked sts of rnd4), *ch3, dc in ea of the nxt 2
unworked sts from rnd4* [repeat * to* until end of
rnd]. Change to clr3 at the final yo of the last dc
(photo 5). Do not join, cont straight to rnd7. [23 (25)
dcs + beg ch3]

1

4

2

The beginning of rnd6 should look like this: change to clr2, dc in ea of the
first 2 unworked sts from rnd4.
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At the end of rnd 5, 7, 9 etc, ch3 &
join with a slst in the first dc
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Rnd 7:

With clr3, sc in the slst with which you joined rnd5
(photo 6), ch2, dc in nxt unworked dc of rnd5, ch3, *dc in ea
of the nxt 2 unworked dcs of rnd5, ch3* [repeat * to* until
end of rnd], join with slst in the first dc. [23 (25)
dcs + beg ch3]

Rnd 8:

Change to clr1, ch2 (photo 7&8), dc in the first dc
of rnd 6, 2dc in nxt dc of rnd6, *ch3, dc in nxt dc of
rnd6, 2dc in nxt dc of rnd6* [repeat * to* until end
of rnd]. Change to clr2 at the final yo of the last dc
(photo 5). Do not join, cont straight to rnd9. [35
(38) dcs + beg ch3]

Rnd 9:

With clr2, sc in the slst with which you joined rnd7
(photo 6), ch2, 2dc in nxt dc from rnd 7, ch3, *dc in
nxt dc from rnd7, 2dc in nxt dc from rnd7, ch3*
[repeat * to* until end of rnd], join with slst in the
first dc. [35 (38) dcs + beg ch3]

Rnd 10:

Change to clr3, ch3 (photo 7&8), dc in ea of the
first 3 dcs of rnd8, *ch3, dc in ea of the nxt 3 dcs
of rnd8* [repeat * to* until end of rnd]. Change to
clr1 at the final yo of the last dc (photo 5). Do not
join, cont straight to rnd11. [35(38) dcs +beg ch3]

Rnd 11:

With clr1, sc in the slst with which you joined rnd9
(photo 6), ch2, dc in nxt 2 dcs from rnd 9, ch3, *dc
in ea of nxt 3 dcs from rnd9, ch3* [repeat * to*
until end of rnd], join with slst in the first dc. [35
(38) dcs + beg ch3]

5

At the end of rnd 6, 8, 10 etc,
change clr at the final yo of the last
dc. (2 loops on hook, yo with new
clr, pull through both loops – final
dc of rnd 6 made)
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Rnd 12-19: Repeat rnds 10 & 11, changing clrs every rnd.
(Rnd19 should be as rnd 11, done in clr3.)
For a slouchy fit, repeat rnds 10 & 11 a few more times until
you are happy with the amount of slouch, bearing in mind
ribbing will be added as well.

7

Start rnd 7 (looks like bottom pic) &
all following uneven rnds (looks like
top pic) with a sc into the slst with
which you joined the rnd before last.

8

Clr change & chs at the start of all even
rnds from rnd8 onwards will look like this
(N.B. rnd8 starts with ch2, rnd10 onwards
with ch3). Then dc into purple st marked.
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Edging & Ribbing
Rnd 20:

Change to clr1, ch2, hdc in the same st & in the nxt dc from rnd 19, dc in ea of the
nxt 3 dcs from rnd 18, *hdc in ea of the nxt 3 dcs from rnd 19, dc in ea of the nxt 3 dcs
from rnd 18* [repeat * to* until end of rnd], join with slst in first hdc. [71 (77) sts+beg
ch2]

Rib Rnd 1:

With clr1, ch3, dc in the same st & in the nxt 10 sts, *invdec, dc in nxt 10 sts*
[repeat * to * until end of rnd], join with slst in first dc. [66 (72) sts+beg ch3] N.B.
Decreases in this rnd are optional; do whatever gives you the best fit/look, but make
sure to finish with an even number of dcs+beg ch3

Rib Rnd 2+: With clr1, ch1, *fpdc around the first st, bpdc around nxt st* [repeat * to* until end
of rnd - this time including the beg ch3], join with slst in first fpdc. Repeat this rnd 3 times or
until hat fits.

Optional Finishing:
With clr 2 or 3, work a decorative line of slsts through
the fabric, inserting your hook in-between the dcs of
Rib Rnd 1, as in photo, right.

Cut and weave in ends. Finished! Hope you like your
hat!
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